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DETROIT COC AGENCY ADMINISTRATOR  WEBINAR 

April 16, 2019 

 
ATTENDEES 

Japheth Agboka – DRMM Sonya Gregory - TASMD Charles Pearson -COTS 
Alexis Alexander – HAND Luke Hassevoort – Ruth Ellis Violet Ponders – CSS Wayne 
Emily Assenmacher – VOA Julie Herzig- NSO Julie Ratekin – Wayne Metro 
Lauren Bianchi - CHS Tania James – DWMHA Dawn Revyn - VOA 
Deborah Briggs - LADA Tina Johnson – St. John Jennifer Rivers – WCNLS 
Krystal Davis – CCIH Joel Kade – DCI Angela Shand - BWCIL 
Genola Ekanem – NSO Elizabeth Lawlis – UCHC Lisa Todd – SWSOL 
Deja Farr-Lowery – COTS Wendalyn McCutchen – FLK Elizabeth Vasquez – FHD 
Tracy Faulkner – Covenant House Brittany Miles – Mariners Inn Stacie Vaughn - NOAH 
Kyra Fisher – The Salvation Army Donald Montgomery – CCIH Keith Walton - DRMM 
Debbie Flowers – Cass/ CCIH Selwin O’Neal - HAND Constance Williams – CSS Wayne 
Tamara Gaines - DRMM Bethany Palinski – SWSOL Jamie Wojahn – NSO 
Erica George - Cass Anita Posey - HAND  

 

Discharge Destinations – Accurately Recording Where Clients Head at Exit - Alexis 
As clients leave the projects at your agency, it is important to have an accurate account of when they left and 
where they headed at exit. A number of system and agency wide reports rely on the quality of this data – 
including HUD project renewals, annual APR submissions to HUD through SAGE, Systems Performance Measures, 
and quarterly data quality reports. To assist you in monitoring discharge destinations, we’ve posted guidance here 
on our website: http://www.handetroit.org/traininganddocumentation .  
 
In addition to this guidance, all staff with HMIS access can run the CoC APR or ESG CAPER in ServicePoint at any 
time and review sections 23a and 23b to monitor the number and percentage of clients exiting to “other 
destinations”: 
 

 
 

HIC Spotlight – Beds Reported and Year-Round Utilization Rates - Alexis 
Residential service providers – those offering seasonal or year-round emergency shelter, safe haven, transitional 
housing, rapid rehousing, or permanent supportive housing – have just wrapped up reporting their project 
capacity and bed availability as part of our annual Housing Inventory Chart count. Thank you! 
 

http://www.handetroit.org/traininganddocumentation
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The information shared about the number of beds dedicated to singles, families, and youth for all or part of year 
impacts more than just the HIC data supplied to HUD via the HDX. Emergency shelter and transitional housing 
projects that receive City ESG or CDBG funding often have their utilization at various points in the year in 
comparison to the bed availability reported in the preceding January HIC count.  
 
All residential projects reported on the HIC also have a corresponding record on their HMIS provider page.  
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The Longitudinal Systems Analysis (LSA) report (formerly known as the AHAR) draws on this information to assess 
utilization on the last day of the month 4 times a year – Jan 31, Apr 30, July 31, and Oct 31. Errors are flagged 
when utilization rates fall outside the threshold an acceptable range. In the AHAR and 2017 HIC, the acceptable 
range was above 65% and below 105%. 
 
If something happens to a residential service provider the changes its bed capacity outside of the HIC season, 
please let us know via www.handetroit.org/helpdesk so that we can update your provider page to reflect this. 
Doing so ensures accurate utilization reports throughout the year. 
 

  

http://www.handetroit.org/helpdesk
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Properly Updating Households and Client Entries - Selwin 
In the latest round of errors flagged by HUD’s technical assistance partner Abt associates in our Longitudinal 
Systems Analysis (LSA) report (formerly known as the AHAR), several errors were flagged relating to how clients 
were entered as part of a household in ServicePoint. 
 
As a reminder, a how to guide is available here on our website for properly entering household members who join 
at a later date.  
 
We encourage you to run the CoC -APR 2018 report at least monthly and pay close attention to clients highlighted 
in the following sections as they may be an indicator that their household configuration and/or entry was not 
properly setup: 

• 5a-15 “Number of Child and Unknown-Age Heads of Household” 

• 6b-Relatonship to Head of Household (3.15) 
 
Steps for correcting clients flagged in these sections are available here on our website.  
 
For agency administrators and other HMIS  staff with access to ART reports, you can also run the “RAW Client 
Data Export v3_EE Workflow” report located here in Excel format: 
 

 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5344557fe4b0323896c3c519/t/5acb8b54f950b7425231ecb4/1523288917176/Managing+Households+in+Data+Entry.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5344557fe4b0323896c3c519/t/5acb8b54f950b7425231ecb4/1523288917176/Managing+Households+in+Data+Entry.pdf
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A comparison of column G “Entry Date”  in the tab labeled “Entry-Exit” to column E “Client Date of Birth” in the 
tab labeled “EE UDEs” can be done to identify clients whose entry date precedes their date of birth. Steps for 
correcting clients (commonly flagged as having a negative age in their project entry) can be found here on our 
website.  

 
 

How Our Release of Information Works - Selwin 
In December, our community adopted an updated release of information that reflected clarified language about a 
clients information is shared in ServicePoint as well as the addition of Henry Ford Hospital as a sharing partner. 
We want to make sure that ALL agencies are using the ROI revised 12/17/18 posted here on our website. 
 
Page 3 lists all of the agencies covered by this release.  
 

 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5344557fe4b0323896c3c519/t/5acb8b54f950b7425231ecb4/1523288917176/Managing+Households+in+Data+Entry.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5344557fe4b0323896c3c519/t/5c17f9ff21c67cd916bd83c3/1545075199973/12.2018+Detroit+Release+of+Information.pdf
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This means that for the two year time frame marked on page 5, information recorded in ServicePoint is accessible 
to those partners actively using HMIS. As a reminder, CAM access points upload a copy of the ROI signed by all 
persons assessed as needing emergency shelter to a client’s profile page under the file attachments section: 
 

 
For clients served by your agency, visiting this section on their client profile page will provide you all the coverage 
you need to adopt the release collected by a sharing partner agency. You can use the dates on page 5 to set the 
electronic release date permission as yes for the project that your agency is serving in. 
 
Unless a client discloses different information to you at entry, the benefit of open sharing is extended to you 
through adopting this release.  Using the same dates from the file attachments section to mark the ROI for your 
project in ServicePoint under a client’s ROI tab: 
 

  

 
 
Will allow for data collected at entry by a sharing partner to populate in a client’s assessments recorded during 
that time frame.  
 
You can help with contributing to this flow of data by:  

• Incorporating a review of a client’s file attachments section on their profile page into your ServicePoint 
workflow 

• For clients not assessed at a CAM access point, scanning and uploading a copy of the ROI they complete at 
your agency to this section in ServicePoint 

• Making sure that data recorded on clients in ServicePoint is associated with an ROI for the project they 
are being served by dated on (or before) their entry into your program 
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2019 In Person Training Opportunities - Anita 
Thank you to those who participated in our year end Agency Administrator meeting survey in December and 
January!   
 
We were happy to hear that most knew when we met, how to access material presented, and found content to 
be useful. Many expressed an interest in having more opportunities to connect in person. As a result, we are 
going to try and shift some of our Agency Administrator meetings to be in person in addition to offering targeted 
trainings (with refreshments) in the months ahead. 
 
Please stay tuned for opportunities to RSVP for these in person sessions. Next month, we hope to make our 5/28 
meeting in-person and offer a targeted training focused on MSHDA’s Pay for Performance report. Be on the 
lookout for an invitation from anita@handetroit.org to sign up as we confirm dates, times, and locations. 
 

CoC Wide Reports Currently Underway - Anita 
Your HMIS team is hard at work at preparing data for submission to HUD that reflects the work our community 
has done to over the last year or so to shelter and permanently house persons experiencing homelessness. For 
the first time, all 4 of HUD major reports are currently underway at once. This includes the Housing Inventory 
Count (led by Kiana), Longitudinal Systems Analysis (led by Selwin), Point in Time Count reporting (led by Alexis), 
and Systems Performance Measures (led by Amanda).  
 
As a result, you may get requests for data clean up and confirmation as we work to finalize the information HUD 
requires in the weeks ahead. These requests may be related to: 
 

• Unexited Clients with long stays in emergency shelter, transitional housing, and street outreach projects 

• Annual interim assessments flagged as missing for clients in permanent supportive housing and rapid 
rehousing projects 

• Programs with high percentages of exited clients marked No Exit Interview completed, Client Refused, 
Other, Data Not Collected 

 
We appreciate your timely response and action as we work to ensure an accurate account is reported to HUD! 
 
Also, for anyone interested, a webinar is being offered 1 week from today at 11am to our CoC explaining more 
about the journey to get our HIC and PIT data ready for submission to HUD and how numbers look for 2019. If 
you’re interested, register here:  
 
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/3695023571788060929 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Our next meeting is Tuesday, May 28th @ 10am. 
 

 

mailto:anita@handetroit.org
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/3695023571788060929

